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Chapter 241 

Iris narrowed her eyes at Levi. 

“Stop looking at me. I will never be interested in you no matter how pretty you are.” Levi said. 

Iris sneered. “Fine, I’m not going to make any comment. You were the company’s boss in the past.” 

They did not take that seriously because they thought Levi was merely making a joke. 

In the days that followed, Zoey’s career was progressing well. She was close to establishing a new 

company. 

At the same time, Iris had gotten used to working in Morris Group. The first idea she proposed was for 

them to build a new factory. 

Although Levi Group had a factory, the size and production were too small. They needed to expand their 

production scale if they wish to replace the North Hampton Chamber of Commerce. 

Iris suggested for them to look for a new place to build the factory. 

Inside Morris Group, Kirin gave Iris a thumbs-up. “Your idea impressed the boss. He’ll handle the venue 

and equipment needed to build the new factory, while you will handle the paperwork so that we can 

begin our production as soon as the factory is established.” 

“Okay. I understand.” Iris was excited. I received a compliment from my mysterious boss! Hmph! How 

dare you say that the boss will never be interested in me, Levi Garrison? Look at how impressed he is 

with my performance! 

that thought, Iris asked Kirin. “When can I meet 

boss will meet with you when 

am going to 

the last few days to deal with the venue and 

time to meet 

she questioned him about it, Levi 

upon hearing that. She was contented 

… 

North Hampton Chamber of Commerce 

they like? I will make sure they won’t be able to secure any place to build their factory!” One of the 

council members 

Morris Group finally found 

factory, but was already abandoned 



Morris Group’s standards to build a new pharmaceutical 

company paid a fifty million deposit in advance. They would purchase the factory for two hundred 

million 

sign the contract in 

upper management of Morris Group reached the venue 

office, a lot of people were cramped 
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Chapter 242 

“That’s right. We’ve already discussed everything. All you have to do now is to sign the papers. Why did 

you pay us the deposit if you’re so cautious in the first place?” Mason jeered at Levi. 

“Are you trying to force a deal?” Levi asked. 

“When did I do that?” Mason sneered. 

Levi disregarded him and started to scan through the agreement. 

He grimaced after a short while and turned to ask Elena, “What was the price we agreed upon 

yesterday?” 

Elena answered, “two hundred million. We paid a deposit of fifty million yesterday.” 

Levi sneered. “That’s not right, Mr. Pena. two hundred million was the price we agreed upon after the 

discussion yesterday. Why did the figure become two billion on the agreement?” 

Everyone gasped after listening to Levi’s comment. They’ve marked up the price by ten folds! 

questioned Mason. “What do you mean by this, Mr. Pena? Why 

the crowd nonchalantly. “Explanation? Hmph! I’ll be frank with you guys! two hundred million was the 

price for yesterday. This factory is worth 

you amend the agreement without mutual consent at 

right. You are 

and the others 

with a smile. “Is there a rule stating that I cannot amend the price? Over ten companies contacted me 

last night, telling me they are interested in purchasing my factory. 

kind of situation was commonly seen on the 

lot of businessmen would change their stance at the last minute because they regretted the offer they 

accepted. Last-minute changes were either due to the businessmen’s greediness or 

to sought out his 



factory now.” It is not a difficult task to look for a similar 

finance department, said, “Please return the 

asked with a confused 
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Chapter 243 

Mason lowered his legs and straightened himself on the chair. He looked at Levi. “What do you mean by 

that? I don’t have the money with me, so why are you asking me to return the deposit to you?” 

Everyone was infuriated by Mason’s attitude. 

“Leave right now if you do not want to sign the contract! You are all not welcome here in my office! 

Send them away!” Mason ordered. 

The ten burly men stepped forward and they started to shoved Elena and the others toward the door. 

At the same time, over twenty men entered the room with baseball bats in their hands. 

Mason Pena has always been a thug. He had hired a group of gang members after earning some money 

through the clothing factory in the past. Not to mention, he was infamous around the area. 

Mason crippled a lot of his business competitors as well as partners. He did not spare their families from 

a similar fate too. So, many were fearful toward him. 

Morris Group was the only party that dared to approach him for a business opportunity. 

In actual fact, the factory was worth at most fifty million. Mason was already committing a daylight 

robbery by asking for two hundred million, much less two billion. 

“Get lost before we cripple every last one of you!” The thugs began to threaten Elena and the other 

employees. They were frightened by the unprecedented situation because they have been mere office 

workers their entire lives. 

and Azure Dragon remained rooted in their 

asked, “I’ll give you another opportunity to discuss this 

are you? Do you want me to break your limbs before you’re willing to leave 

his waist just as the thugs were about to take action. He pointed 

“Wait!” Mason yelled. 

now covered in a cold sweat, trembled fearfully as his legs 

thugs looked at Mason astoundingly. They could not fathom Mason’s 

gun in Azure Dragon’s hand. All of them 

Tap tap tap… 



hurried footsteps were heard in the hallway 

a few muscular men with various skin 

group of mercenaries led 

Plop! Plop! Plop! 

even defend themselves now 

left sprawling on the 

and his 

and mighty? Why don’t you put up 
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Chapter 244 

“OK then, let me ask you, why has the price suddenly increased? And why did you deny us our deposit of 

50 million? Who instructed you to do all these?” Levi questioned. 

Mason shook his head and replied, “None, it’s all my own doing. There’s no one else that’s in on this.” 

The corners of Levi’s mouth curled into an unfathomable smile as he waved at James, and said, “I heard 

that you’re an expert at interrogating people, show me how you do it!” 

“Understood, Mr. Garrison!” 

James stepped forward and flashed a devilish grin at Mason. “Don’t worry, it won’t hurt at all!” 

James opened a plastic bag which contained all sorts of knives. Just by looking at it was enough to make 

one’s hair stand. 

James picked up a small boning knife and said with a smile, “Mr. Garrison, I intend to use this knife to 

slice off his fingernails and toenails first… “ 

Upon hearing those words, Mason could already imagine the excruciating pain which would be inflicted 

on him. 

“After that… “ 

“I’ll talk!” 

Before James could complete his sentence, he was interrupted by Mason Pena. 

He told me not to sell this place to you at all costs. Not only that, but he also asked me to find ways to 

take advantage 

not hold back any information and 

so it’s the North Hampton 

as he said, “So, are you 



who was beside Levi, sniggered as 

of perspiration on his forehead and replied decisively, “Yes! 

price that I’m going 

million the price we agreed upon?” Mason 

Levi said, “Oh, the price can be changed anytime! There are currently a few dozens of factory buildings 

for me to choose from. There’s even one that is as cheap as 

made a careful assessment just now. I think this place is worth at most fifty million! I shall 

had offered 

building to another interested party 

“I… “ 

at a loss 

he could feel 

sense of 

the sale 

at what that plan has caused 

the construction team which Iris had already engaged, started renovation 

next step would be to wait for the shipment of 

Chapter 245 

Wildan gave a call to Wylder Prosser, the owner of Dynatic Medical Apparatus Company, on the spot. 

Wylder agreed to his old friend’s request. 

As Dynatic had already signed the purchase order with Morris Group and had also received full payment 

for the goods, the only thing Wylder could do was to delay the shipment of the goods for as long as 

possible. 

It would create huge problems for Morris Group if the goods were late by a few months. 

According to the plan Levi and Iris had, the medical apparatus had to arrive within a week. 

“That’s great! Apart from that, we should also impose strict restrictions on all medical equipment and 

apparatus businesses to ban them from transacting with Morris Group!” 

Ron and the other three men looked at each other with knowing smiles on their faces. 

“Morris Group, you’re just a greenhorn. Pitting yourself against the North Hampton Chamber of 

Commerce is going to make your life really difficult!” 



The men’s cunning laughter resonated through the room. 

The North Hampton Chamber of Commerce acted quickly and had issued prohibition notices to the 

relevant companies. 

There were not many companies which were engaged in the sale of medical apparatus in the first place. 

on all of those 

which attempted to sell equipment to Morris Group would be openly declaring itself as the enemy of 

the North Hampton 

that no one would 

his team had not realized that they were already in 

company had already finalized the 

been busy getting in touch with his 

they had been blacklisted by 

no matter how capable they were, it 

more than ten days of recruitment, twenty seven talents had 

private technical group 

previously scouted from the Pharmaceutical University. She was one of the pillars of 

excited to be back 

where the others 

for a while before replying, “Mr. Garrison, I only know the whereabouts of our team leader and the two 

assistant leaders, but I haven’t heard from the rest of the 

Charlie have both been headhunted by the North 

out 

up, for security reasons, the core technology was split into three; the team leader and 

North Hampton Chamber of Commerce currently had possession of, must have been 

word had it that the North Hampton Chamber of Commerce 

that the team leader, Isaiah, had also divulged 

Chapter 246 

“You’ve suffered greatly all these years, Isaiah!” Levi glanced at Isaiah Wade’s legs. 

Isaiah wiped the tears off his face. “I’m fine, Mr. Garrison. I’m so glad to see you again!” 

Levi patted his shoulder. “Don’t worry, Isaiah. I am here to bring you back this time!” 



At that moment, an annoying voice was heard. “Why are you crying, you useless junk? Are you 

reminiscing your dead parents or something?” 

A woman walked out from within the house swiftly after. 

In addition to her fashionable appearance and mature temperament, her body was voluptuous. Any 

that the woman was dressed in luxurious clothing. She wore Chanel clothes, carried an LV bag, paired 

with Ferragamo high heels. Strapped on her wrist was 

that little pharmacy. But he had seen that woman before. She was Isaiah’s 

of Isaiah’s colleagues were jealous of him in the past because of Sasha’s 

salaries to her, and would eat instant noodles by himself for a month in 

Your ex-con boss is here to visit you, you useless junk! You pieces of 

his wife, “Honey, mind 
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Chapter 247 

Sasha glanced at Levi and jeered at Isaiah. “Why am I stuck with a useless junk like you? You gave up a 

job that would pay you ten million annually for this ex-con in the past. 

Look at how well Tom Frazier and Charlie Reeds are doing now. They are receiving an annual salary of 

twenty million, driving luxurious cars, and staying in expensive villas. What about you? You are living in 

the dumps!” 

Isaiah apologized again. “Honey, this is all my fault. I am a piece of trash. But this has got nothing to do 

with Mr. Garrison!” 

“Hmph! Both of you are pieces of shit!” 

At that moment, a series of honks were heard from outside the pharmacy. 

Mercedes-Benz worth over a million was 

suit got out of the car. He 

been waiting for half a day now.” A man entered the 

man was stunned when he 

other than one of the traitors who turned against Levi, Tom Frazier. He was the vice team leader, as well 

as the person who disclosed one-third of the information related to Levi Group’s 

tricks on me. But it is you, the crippled Mr. Garrison! You’re finally released from prison. I could’ve 

picked you up if you’d 

jeered at Levi. “You’re a cripple, Mr. Garrison, and so is Isaiah. Are 

That’s right! They can be a team 



speak to your parents with 
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Chapter 248 

Tom laughed after listening to Isaiah. “Are you hearing this, Sasha? Did he just say that this place is his?” 

Sasha slapped Isaiah furiously. “What’s wrong with you? This is my place! You’ve got nothing to do with 

this store. Moreover, how dare you talk to Tom in that unfriendly tone?” 

Isaiah covered his cheek incredulously. “Did you just slap me because of him?” 

“That’s right! I slapped you because of Tom. Tom is the only man I love!” Sasha hugged Tom’s arm and 

plastered her body to him intimately after she spoke. 

Tom held Sasha in his arm and deliberately grabbed her buttocks. 

Boom! 

was dumbstruck by 

another man was an utter 

you know why I’m here to pick Sasha up? That’s because I’m bringing her to the hotel! Have you taken a 

look at what your wife is carrying in her bag? She’s going to put 

a few sets of outfit from 

coquettishly toward Tom. 

felt blood rushing to his brain 

I can’t get enough of her even after 

too, Tom. This useless junk here is nothing compared to you. I doubt his lower body is still functioning at 

this point!” She glowered at Isaiah as she made 

you’re wondering why Sasha stayed by your side for so long? That’s because she has 
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Chapter 249 

Isaiah had doubted Sasha since a long time ago, but his affection toward her caused him to place blind 

faith in his cheating wife. 

On the other hand, Levi finally gained revelation as to how the North Hampton Chamber of Commerce 

managed to get near-complete information on Levi Group’s core technology. 

So it was Sasha that’d tricked Isaiah into telling her all these years. Otherwise, he’s not the type of 

person to divulge any of the information. 



Tom sized up Levi and sneered. “What’s the matter? Did you find a helper, Isaiah? Well, I’ll be frank with 

you. Levi Garrison is just a man who’s relying on his wife now! He’s the same as you, a crippled, useless 

piece of junk!” 

Sasha glared at her husband menacingly. “Since we’ve told you everything, it’s time for you to get lost, 

Isaiah Wade! This is my place, after all!” 

Tom held Sasha closer in his arms. “That’s right. You’re as good as a piece of trash now that your 

usefulness has come to an end!” 

“Did you know, Isaiah? I’ve bought two houses and two cars with the salary you’ve given me in the past. 

You’re just a poor loser now. Do you think you’re qualified to stay as my man?” Sasha jeered at Isaiah. 

Tom laughed. “I’ll let you in on another secret, Isaiah. I am not the only man who cuckolded you. Plenty 

of others in the North Hampton Chamber of Commerce slept with your wife too. They even praised her 

for her outstanding techniques!” 

“I’ll kill you!” Isaiah rushed forward with reddened eyes and veins throbbing visibly on his forehead. 

Bam! 

punched Isaiah easily and the 

was about to swing another punch, 

Levi exerted a little force to push him 

for 

with Isaiah’s belongings on the floor. “Take your rubbish with you and get the hell out 

the house mercilessly by his wife. I worked so hard in the past with the sole intention of providing Sasha 

with a comfortable life. Not only did 

malicious intent. His body was 

asked Isaiah, “Do you want to surpass them, Isaiah? Do you want to render them speechless and make 

them look 

“I do!” 

slut to 

“I do!” 

man to kneel before you and beg 

“I do!” 

Chapter 250 

Tears came to Isaiah, a middle-aged man, as he sobbed uncontrollably and cried his heart out. 

The shameless couple’s outrageous behavior drove Isaiah to the brink of depression. 



He apologized. “I’ve wronged you, Mr. Garrison! I’ve revealed almost everything I know of the core 

technology to that bitch! I’m really useless!” 

Levi smiled. “Don’t worry about that, Isaiah. I foresaw that the North Hampton Chamber of Commerce 

would lay their hands on the core technology.” 

Isaiah was a smart man. After pondering for a while, he connected the pieces of information in his mind. 

Then he asked surprisingly, “Are you planning to fight against the North Hampton Chamber of 

Commerce, Mr. Garrison?” 

“That’s right!” 

“But Mr. Garrison… You’re recently released from prison…” How do you plan to fight against them? 

Levi said with a smile, “I suppose you know about Levi Group’s recent name-changing ceremony, Isaiah? 

The company is called Morris Group now.” 

Isaiah’s body shuddered greatly, listening to him. He widened his eyes incredulously. “Are you by any 

chance the boss of Morris Group, Mr. Garrison?” 

“Shh! Let’s keep a low profile.” Levi gestured for him to keep quiet. 

came to a halt 

now. We’ll use the shortest time possible to establish a 

agreed without a second thought. “I’ve waited this day for 

of joy brimmed in 

learning and following 

took out his phone 

piece of crippled trash? Did you regret your decision, so you’re calling me to beg me? Well, it’s too late 

now. In my 

you, Sasha Lynch! I will make sure you regret what you’ve done. You will kneel before me and repent for 

your sins by that time. Don’t worry because that day will come sooner 

career as a comedian! How do you plan to 

Tom’s laughter was heard from the other end of 

his body against Sasha. “Should we film our 

“Hmm, you’re so bad…” 

rage after listening 

Bam! 

Crack! 

forcefully. Shame! 


